
Prancing Pony Party: Saddle up your tiny pony and prance on over for this enchanted dancing
adventure! Little dancers will love collecting sparkling charms and pony patches on their journey
through the magical world of Charmland. Each adventure will introduce them to different styles

of dance. Packed with plenty of dancing pony power, cheerful charming crafts and fanciful
friend-filled adventures, this camp is perfect for any dancer who loves My Little Pony, princesses/

princes and all things magical! 
July 23-25 5:30-7pm

Mermagical Mermaids and Unique Unicorns: Ballerinas will dance and leap across the lily
pad lagoon as mermagical mermaids and unique unicorns in this sparkling summer

camp! Dancers will focus on ballet basics and creative movement, as well as fun + fancy,
imaginative activities and fin-tastic mermaid/unicorn crafts! 

July 9-11 9:30-11am

Fancy Freeze: Any dancer who loves Disney’s Frozen II will surely not be bothered by the
cold in this fun, fancy + frozen dancing journey! The Fancy Freeze: A Frozen Adventure

takes tiny dancers on a fanciful expedition into the unexplored through ballet, tap and
creative movement. On their way to the annual Fancy Freeze dance party in the frozen
forest, dancers will encounter icy dance adventures, wander through Whimsical Windy

Woods, and even conquer Polar Peak! Through these challenges, they will keep their
sense of adventure but also never stop being fancy! Full of whimsy, wit, adventure, fancy

frocks, frozen crafts and more, this camp will crystallize into pure frozen fun! 
June 18-20 5:30-7pm or June 25-27 9:30-11am

Twirltopia Princess Academy: This is not your average Princess camp...Cool jewels rule
at the Twirltopia Princess Academy! But the Royal Queen only grants the three

sparkling crown jewels to princesses who prove they are confident, fun + friendly, and
kindhearted! Your princess (or prince charming) will love this royal ballet and tap

adventure dancing through the magical kingdom of Twirltopia and learning important
lessons from their animal friends who will help them reach their crowning moment at

the Palace Princess Crown Ball!
June 25-27 5:30-7pm or July 16-18 9:30-11am

Sparkleberry Fairy Garden: Your petite dancer will not want to miss the Sparkleberry
Fairy Garden annual party! Dancers will join fairy friends, fancy flamingos, and a

colorful rainbow of dancing fruits and flowers for a fairy sparkling good time in both
ballet and tap! This magical camp is full of pixie dust, dancing, games, glittery crafts

and so much more!
July 23-25 9:30-11am

3-day Summer Camps: Ages 3-8
Taylor Swift Eras Dance Camp: Get ready to sing, dance, and celebrate the power of music!
Our camp is all about exploring the joy and creativity of dance through the music and style
of Taylor Swift. We'll learn different dance styles and techniques that capture the spirit of

Taylor's music, all while having fun and expressing ourselves through dance. We'll learn
choreography, play games, and even create our own dance routines set to Taylor's music!

We'll make our own Taylor-inspired fashion accessories, have sing-along sessions, and even
have a Taylor Swift-inspired talent show! Shake it off and let's dance!

June 18-20 9:30-11am or July 9-11 5:30-7pm or July 16-18 5:30-7pm
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Twirl-to-a-Tea Party: Set your table for fun at this fancy dancing tea party!
Dancers will love to be the guests in our Twirl-to-a-Tea Party dance class!

This elegant bash includes creative movement in every style of dance,
including ballet, tap, jazz and hip hop. We will dress up and have a formal

(but FUN) time celebrating. Tea parties are fun all year long! 
June 19 or July 17

Confetti Cake Remix: Dance class is oh-so-sweet and full of sugary beats with
Confetti Cake Remix! Your dancers are in for a delicious treat with this high-

energy dance party filled with all the ingredients you need for FUN! The sweet
moves in Confetti Cake Remix include jazz, hip hop and creative movement!

Come to our special summer dance party and sweeten your summer up! 
July 24

Lemonade Escapade: Don’t let your summer turn sour just because
you’re fresh out of fun ideas! We’ve created this adventurous

Lemonade Escapade to add some zest back into your summer plans!
We will keep it vibrant + engaging for our aspiring ballerinas! Escape

the everyday world and take your dancing to the next level ballet
class routine and ta! We will have a great time squeezing some fun

into your summer! 
June 26 or July 31

Music Box Dancer: Grab your pastel bows and vintage tutus… it’s time
to transform into music box dancers! We know your little dancers will
fall in love with these dreamy activities as they explore a world full of
soft pink and fancy tulle.We will dance, do frilly crafts and play music

box games. 
July 10 or August 7

Wiggle Wednesdays 1-day
Summer Camps: Ages 3-8

All Wiggle Wednesdays meet 5:30-7pm
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